
In our school, children read each Read Write Inc. Storybook three times in class with their partner. 

Blue and grey books are on a 5 day programme. 

Accuracy, Fluency, Comprehension

Re-reading the same book helps children to become confident readers. 

Each time they re-read, they build their accuracy, fluency/speed and comprehension. 

They love reading and want to read because they can read all of the words in the Storybook.

Read and enjoy at home
Then your child brings the same book home to read and enjoy with you again and again at home.

It’s ‘three with me, four at home.’ (This is slightly longer for the blue and grey books as they are 
longer books). 

We want to make sure children enjoy reading so that they want to read.

The more they read, the faster progress they will make.

‘Three with me, four at home’



‘Three with me, four at home’



After the third read…



‘Special Friends’, ‘Fred Talk’, read the word



Red Words



Which books will children bring home?

+ +



Book Bag Books

• Extra reading practice at home

• Uniquely matched to the Read Write Inc. Phonics 

Storybooks.

• Reinforce children's learning of phonics at the 

appropriate level.

• Helps to make even faster progress in reading.



Online resources available

Ruth Miskin Parents’ Page:

http://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/parents/

Ruth Miskin Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/miskin.education

Free e-books for home reading:

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/Reading/

http://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/parents/
https://www.facebook.com/miskin.education
http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/Reading/


Karate Readers

Every week we will count up the reads and if a child has achieved a certificate these are given during 
collective worship on Friday. 



Wolf Rock class reading forum –

Autumn 1 2022



Accelerated Reader



Accelerated Reader

Once a child has completed the 
star reading test, the 

programme generates valuable 
information about the level of 

understanding that child has. It 

also gives us a reading range. 
The child then chooses a book 

from that reading range.



Accelerated Reader



What can you do?

• Listen to your child read the same 
Storybook again and again 

• Encourage them to use ’Special Friends’, 
‘Fred Talk’, ‘read the word’

• Discuss the story and encourage their 
storyteller voice.



The more that you read, the more 
things you will know. The more that 
you learn, the more places you’ll go! 

Dr. Seuss



Any other questions


